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DEAR SENIORS. . .
Seeing that school is ...
It's been nice knowing. ..
There comes a time...
Oh—why don't you
Get out of here?
The Underclassmen

VOLUME XXXIX—NO. 24

New Faculty Members
Announced by Rediger

Instead of singing their usual
annual afternoon concert, the A
Several new members of the Taylor University faculty
Capella Choir will be singing
with the Chapel Choir and the for the 1956-57 academic year have been announced by Dr.
Male Chorus combined in an 80- Rediger, Dean of the Faculty. Taylor anticipates both an
voice concert the evening of Bac enlargement in its student body and enlargement in its
calaureate.
The program will be composed faculty in the next few years. Some of the announced new
of an anthem from the "Crea teachers will be additions to the
tion," Beethoven's Hallelujah staff; others, replacements.
Preliminary arrangements have
Chorus, and a number from
already been made to purchase In Spring . . .
Mr. Meredith Haines will teach
Ralph Vaughn Williams. The A
43 units of small houses from the
the
mission courses in the re
A
Young
Man's
Fancy
Capella Choir will be singing a
government, at a cost of $1,000
motet of Bach, and Joe Grabill ligion department and will assist
each. Nineteen of these will have
That 'big day' is just around
3 bedrooms and a combination the corner for many of our num will be singing a recitative from in the social studies division. Mr.
the Messiah. An orchestra will Haines has degrees from Asbury
living room-kitchenette, while the ber.
will be much excite accompany the performances.
other 23 will have two bed ment There
College and Asbury Theological
during the next few months
rooms. Four of the three-room as wedding bells ring, vows are
Seminary and a Master's degree
buildings will be erected in the made, names changed, and rice
from the University of Southern
area now occupied by Sammy and bridal bouquets are thrown. ley Frazier, Muncie, Indiana
June 23 Jack Carlson and California. Mr. Haines has ex
Morris Hall and will be used for
T those who have expressed Marilyn Wessman, Chicago, Ill
class rooms and faculty offices.
perience in teaching and general
All the other buildings will be concern about the dating situa inois
missionary work as a missionary
located north of the North Trailer tion, read this list of summer
June 30 Bill Coburn and Jewell
weddings and take heat. Cupid! Reinhart,
in Korea under the Oriental
Court near the LeShana home.
Peninsula, Ohio
has
not
left
this
campus!
Missionary Society.
These houses have already
June
30
Mark
Graham
and
June 2 David Hess and Barbara Jean Schindler, Marshall, Michi
been built. They have hardwood
Mr. Dalton Van Valkenburg
floors and are, of course, un Kershner, Upland, Indiana
gan
will
teach in the Taylor busiJune 2 Wendell True and Diane
furnished. More housing area for
July 20 Larry Richmond and
married students will be provided, Beghtel, Urbana, Indiana
Janice Sheffer, Flint, Mich.
for there will be 39 housing units
June 2 Ivan Niswender and
July 21 Ronald Fassessl and
compared to the 15 we now have. Phyllis Latham, Taylor Univers
Mary Lou Loomis, Grand Rapids,
Before the work can proceed, ity, (prayer chapel)
Michigan
however, two things must hap
June 3 Nelson Price and RowJuly 28 Leo Shaeffer and Doro
pen. The state highway depart ena Baugh, Evansville, Indiana
thy Porter, Dayton, Ohio
ment must first give per
June
3
Jack
Riggs
and
Joyce
mission to move the houses on
August 11 Don Dugan and Shir
Rev. Meredith Haines
the roads, to bring them to the Malson, Marion, Indiana
ley George, Jonesboro, Indiana
June 8 Rod Liechty and Caro
college. Secondly, the govern
August 11 Nathan Price and
Mr. Paul Barkman comes from
ment must decide to sell the lyn Bailey, Marshall, Michigan
Myrna Lynch, Port Huron, Mich.
Sterling College in Sterling, Kan
units. In addition, there is a
June 8 Richard Pugsley and
sas, to teach in the religion de
August 17 Ronald Cunningham
question of finances for all the Virginia Hamilton, Anderson,
partment and to assist in the
and Dorothy Carnagey, Highland,
expenses involved—the purchase Indiana
psychology department. Mr. BarkIndiana
price, moving costs, expenses for
June 8 Jesse Yentes and Sally
man has the S. T. B. degree from
August 25 Karl Millard and
the erection of the foundations, Wire, Wabash, Indiana
The Biblical Seminary in New
Sandy Moore, Jackson, Michigan
and costs for installing electricity
York, a Master's degree from
June 9 John Key and Eleanor
and plumbing and for refinishing Radtke,
September 1 Kenn Gangel and
New York University, and has
Chicago, Illinois
the floors.
Betty Blackburn, Englewood,
completed all of his residence
June 9 Orlan Lehmann and Ohio
It has been realized for some
work at N. Y. U. for a Ph. D.
time that the housing the school Dorothy Garnett, Grana Rapids,
September 8 Art Habegger and
degree in mental hygiene.
provides for married students is Michigan
Marian Marr Hazel Park, Michi
Miss Mildred Stratton will re
inadequate. Sammy Morris, with
June 9 Elton Rose and Barbara gan
place Miss Jewell Reinhart in the
its seven apartments, is a definite Lawrence, Parma Heights, Ohio
English department. Miss Strat
September 8 Ken McGarvey
fire hazard, and the eight units of
June 9 Larry Warner and Barb and Joy Hainline Dayton, Ohio
ton has a Bachelor's degree from
the G. I. Trailer Court are little ara Meyer, Chicago, Illinois
Asbury College, a Master's degree
September 8 Mel Shy and Dor
better. And it is pretty expen
from the University of Kentucky,
June 10 Harold Browning and othy Houser, Butler, Indiana
sive for newly wed college stu Phyllis
and nine years of teaching exper
dents to buy their own trailer. diana Morrison, Richmond, In
September 8 Delmer Schwanke
ience.
Consequently, plans have been
and Joyce Shick
June 10 Don Love and Barbara
Dalton Van Valkenburg
made to correct this state of
November 22 Jim Jones and Jo
affairs. If things work out as Benjamin, Montpelier, Ohio
Nemeth,
Mentor,
Ohio
ness department.
Mr.
Van
hoped, Sammy Morris and the
June 15 Don Hedrick and Mir
Sincere congratulations and Valkenburg spent his first two
trailer court will be removed, the iam Parks, Delphi, Indiana
best wishes to each of you (and college years at Taylor before
former to be replaced by four
June 15 Brad Moore and Joyce to any of you whom I may have
transferring to the University of
smaller buildings and the latter Bresson, Logansport, Indiana
missed.)
Michigan to earn his Bachelor's
by a parking lot. These four small
June 15 Curt Smith and Deand Master's degrees in business
buildings are a small part of the Lois Stoesz, Mt. Lake, Minnesota
administration. He has several
plan.
June 17 Jim Sullivan and Shir- Taylor To Receive
years of actual business exper
$76,000 Gift
ience.
Miss Roberta Kessler will re
Tayior University recently be
came the recipient of $10,000 turn to Taylor, her alma mater,
from the estate of the late Mr. to teach secretarial science cours
Wayne H. Kerwood. This amount es. In addition, Miss Kessler will
is just a portion of approximately perform supervisory duties in
$76,000 which Taylor will soon one of the residence halls.
With underclassmen looking on from the balconies, receive from the same source. Mr.
Mr. Elmer Nussbaum, a grad
the long, warm spring sun rays reaching occasionally Kerwood died on January 16, uate and former teacher at Tay
through the newly-abundant greenery overhead, billowing 1955 at the age of 80, after living lor, will return to teach in the
clouds of lovely pastel formals, and cars lined up in read in an around Knightstown, Ind., physics department after a three
the major portion of his life.
year leave of absehce. Mr. Nuss
iness in front of Magee, the 1956 junior-senior banquet was
Taylor was the largest bene baum, who will have acquired his
beginning. The moment finally
ficiary of the will, smaller Ph. D. degree in physics from the
arrived which separated the long
amounts having been given to a University of Rochester, will re
period of anticipation from realiz
personal friend and the Metho port to Taylor sometime after the
Miss Mildred Stratton
ation, as one by one, couples en
dist Home for the aged at War beginning of the Semester.
tered their respective cars and
saw, Ind. The attorney for the
left campus. An hour later, these
estate is Mr. Willard Avery.
same cars were passing through
This money will be used to
the high stone-walled entrance
further aid in the construc
into the hilly (for Indiana) and
tion of a new dormitory and din
ancient Wabash.
ing facilities if the awaited gov
Much to the pleasant surprise
ernment loan is approved.
of the senior guests, the group
soon located at the Honeywell
South America is the much prayed about destination
Memorial Hall. After a short re
Prof.
Skinner to
ol about 11 Taylor students tor August 2. South America
laxation in the lobby, they moved
downstairs to the candie-lit "en
Give Recital is an open field now for young people and is where Youth
For Christ International's Pan American Congress aims to
chanted" banquet hall. The organ
music, the moon and stars of the
Professor Howard Skinner will to reach the lo$t.
backdrop, the play of candlelight
be giving a recital Wednesday
About one thousand persons, mainder of the month they will
about the room, the tiny wishing; evening, May 30 at 8:15 in including young people, minis- j divide up into Gospel teams to
well nut cups, and the charming
i Shreiner Auditorium. Accom ters, evangelists, missionaries and hold two or three series of meetcenterpiece with fairies and
panied by Miss Carol Schmidt, he other church leaders from the ings in Venezuela and Columbia
elves, all contributed to the
will include in his concert Schu United States and South Amer- Christian pilots will be flying to
magic rtmosphere of the evening.
bert songs, song cycles of Ralph ica will be taking part in the the Caribbean Islands.
Around the walls were latticeI Vaughn Williams, and other num Youth Congress in Caracas, VenTaylor youth tentatively planDr. Torrey Johnston
(Continued on page 4)
bers from Mozart and Handel.
ezuela August 5-12. For the re(Continued on page 4)

A new plan for married students' housing has been
formed, and will probably go into operation if and as soon
as several obstacles are removed from the pathway. How
ever, because of these obstacles, at present the plans are
fairly indefinite as to whether
or not they will be completed and
if so, when.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet Has
Enchanted Evening Setting

South America Is Destination
Of Eleven T. U. Students
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Be a Christian "Intellectual"

May

THE ECHO

Lelter io the Editor

23, 1956

Mental Birthdays—Had Any?

Shakespeare has expressed an
by David Wells evident truth when he wrote
The end of the school year is almost here. A few more
In recent days several broad- promise that the Holy Spirit will these revealing words concerning exhausting term papers, a long weekend of cramming,
sides have been aimed at what compensate for our lack of tal marriage:
three or four days of tension, tests and tiredness and it will
has been termed "inteUectual ents, but not for our neglect of
"He is the half part of a blessed be all over. To the seniors—graduation; to the rest of you
Christianity," as though this were those which we have. The studied
man,
a periodI of division before the registration line again in
a perversion of true Christianity, mediocrity of many Taylor stu
Left to be finished by such a
September.
in a school whose stated purpose dents (all of whom are capable
she;
is to provide education in a of doing better) is less excusable
Undoubtedly, sometime during the summer your
And she a fair divided excel
Christian atmosphere, a word in God's work than in a secular
lence,
thoughts will wander back to the school year that has just
should be spoken against what vocation. I suggest that it is based
Whose fulness of perfection been completed. As you reminisce and re-evaluate the past
can be termed "boneliead Chris not on conviction, but on lazi
lies in him."
year, what will the high points be in the panoramic view of
ness.
tianity."
God has endowed some indi
It is unequivocal in the minds
I am a Christian. I can "give viduals with superior intelligence of successfully married couples to your memory? Will you have received what you wanted
a reason for the hope" which I and entrusted them with the sa God's approval in matrimony. at Taylor in the last year? Will you feel a year older in
have in Christ. I have not pros cred responsibility of helping However, there is much discus tellectually as well as physically? Were any of your con
tituted my testimony for the ap others judiciously to apply the sion as to the best time and age cepts shaken so as to make you re-evaluate your stand
proval of the majority nor do I principles of His Word to their to take this Holy and God-ordain on any of a hundred things? Above all—did you learn to
intend to do so. Besides this, 1 lives. To demand that such peo ed step.
stand by yourself and THINK? Has that milestone in life
have intelligence enough to de ple conform to a mediocre stand
It can be approached from a been reached where you can receive facts and impressions
tect a sham and conscience e- ard of life, worship, and service
nough to detest it.
is pure sacrilege, even though sundry of views. One view, ex and then draw your own conclusions; conclusions that are
A few on campus hold that pro the majority ot Christians sup pressed in an article in last reached without the advice of a room-mate, the opinion
week's ECHO, "A Plea for Singu
fessional performance is unneces port it.
The value of "intellectual larity," held, in effect, that mar of the gang, or the social pressure of the powerful, yet often
sary in Christianity, or that
college is a "crime" wrong majority?
being
a
Christian
excuses Christianity" is borne out by the riage in with
it, "its punish
If you have accomplished this feat—Congratulations,
one xor being mediocre. Nothing lives of such men as Judson, carrying
could be more false. If there is Carey, Keginald, Heber and Alex ment." The idea was expressed college "has been worth while and you are adequately pre
that
there
are
"so
many
better
anything that demands the high ander MacKay—all famous mis things to do" than to get married paring yourself for life. On the other hand, if THINKING
est development of all our facul sionaries. The reader of these bi —such as eating, buying clothes,
holds no interest to you, if you're content to accept book
ties, it is our professed devotion ographies will be spiritually re
living with disgruntled room facts, professor's statements, student opinion and all other
to Christ. He Who has given us warded as well as impressed with and
our talents does not intend for us the importance of a liberal edu mates.
areas of information, without subjecting them to the criti
In reading such ridiculous phil cal scholar's eye—then you're wasting somebody's good
to ignore them. We have the cation.
osophy and phraseology, one
could almost become righteously money here in college. THINK—or be lost with the masses
indignant. Lowering marriage to in blind "amoeba" like activity. THINK—or find yourself
mere mechanical corporation faced with a thousand illogical concepts. THINK—and ashould be resented by all. How
by Ken McGarvey ever, knowing that the article mount to something for yourself, your parents, your
extreme immaturity friends, for Taylor, but most of all for Christ.
Our lives are greatly influenced by attitudes, both shows
throughout, one can readily ac
ours and those of our fellow men. They affect not only cept it, with some salt, as the
one's outward personalities, but his true inward character, writings of one of the "safe, sane,
single state."
too.
Perhaps the greatest error in
Attitudes have broken up happy homes, won wars,
William C. Thompson
lost baseball games, helped people to financial success, this article was the omission
of
the
most
important
element
in
caused people to be hated by society, and made "small marriage—LOVE. This was com
Sigmund Freud staggered the religious world several
men" big in the sight of God.
pletely omitted in this incoher years ago when he charged that religion was a means by
As we look back upon this past school year we see ent argument on singularity in which individuals are able to nurse themselves in an un
a variety of attitudes which have been expressed. There college. How can we speak intelli healthy state of immaturity. In other words, he was claim
concerning marriage and
have been those favorable and unfavorable toward nearly gently
ing that religion was reserved for the neurotics, the weak
ignore its very foundation?
everything that has happened on campus. How have these
lings, the insecure and the emotionally disturbed.
The
success
of
every
marriage
altitudes affected us as students of Taylor? They have af hinges on love. One cannot intel
"Religion is a technique," he argued, "by which the
fected us both positively and negatively.
ligently say, "When I am so many person who is afraid of life tries to find a haven of false
First of all, our track team credits their surprising years old, I will fall in love and security, and to go through life in a state of dependence
second place linish in the HCC to team spirit and proper get married." It just doesn't hap and protection like that which the child enjoys in his fath
pen this way! The more common
attitude; also, the Shakespearean play, despite the lack of and sane view is, "When I truly er's arms."
preparation time for many characters, was a success, most fall in love, I will no doubt get
Anyone who has worked with organized religion will
ly because of attitudes and a desire to give a good per married."
readily recognize the force of his argument. So much of
formance.
Love is more than a tickling in our religious life is associated with weakness.
Secondly, improper attitudes have been blamed for the heart that can't be scratched.
"God has become sort of an insurance company, guar
defeats in both football and baseball; they have also been It is an inward response to love anteeing security in return for the premiums of faithful
from another which leads to some
blamed for poor performances of A Cappella Choir.
overt response. Its effects are the attendance, gifts and service."
But what do we mean by "improper attitudes"? There combination of affections into
As a matter of fact almost all of us at some time or
are many different kinds. Probably the most obvious is unity. This is experienced in mar another have associated religion with our own human
the overabundance of negative criticisms. It is true that riage.
weakness. Which one of us has not at some time longed for
Such jargon as "oppressing God to protect us from the harshness of life and we have
we should be able to think negatively, but we should do
so only when it stimulates constructive thinking on our monarchy" has its place, perhaps, leaned on Him for protection and comfort.
in "My True Love" and other
part. It does no good to find the hole in your tire if you such
It is the abuse of religion, rather than the use, which
ridiculous stories, but not in
don't have a patch to cover it up. It may be true that successful marriage.
Freud attacked. Granting all of the arguments he project
expression of negative ideas may stimulate constructive
To the successful married ed it is quite apparent that he was talking tbout unhealthy
thinking by other people, but too often we get into a couple, freedom is found in their religion, and his analysis of this has done us a great service.
groove and cannot discover the good things in life. This unity and oneness of purpose.
Healthy religion which I like to think is "all this and
Where else can one find such a
is the harmful effect on the individual.
close companion than through heaven, too", appeals not to our weakness but to our
We all realize how prejudices and wrong attitudes marriage? Social freedom is strength.
have affected us this past year. For the good of our own much more meaningful to the one
Healthy religion is the attitude of courage in facing
selves, as well as the good of society in general, we should who can share it with another our destiny which enables us to move onward and up
who is part of him. What is enjoy
begin now to try to develop constructive attitudes.
ment if it can't be shared. What ward, to face new situations with only the fear that stimu
lates and not the panic that paralyzes.
is success not to be shared.
HISTORY OF TAYLOR 1960 TO 1970
There's no question about it— „ The questions we can ask to determine healthy relig
college marriages can be most re ion: Does it help the person grow? Does it aid him to be
warding and successful—in many stronger, more autonomous? Does it free him from his
cases, a definite advantage. Ask hostility toward his fellowmen because he no longer feels
by Lois Bemis any married student. The "safe, himself in competition with them? Does it give him the
sane, single state" leaves much to
For the last five weeks we have present it is laid out on an east be desired, both in and out of confidence that is born of knowing that life ultimately
has a good meaning?
looked into the past of Taylor. west basis, which is quite con college.
Now we would like to see what fusing for many of us. Later,
Such a religion is not a support for our weakness; on
"Ten years after college," when
however, the layout will be on a one is ready to "commit" such a the contrary, its only relation to weakness is in giving the
the future may hold.
more conventional north-south misdeameanor as matrimony, he
One thing is certain about Tay basis, with three major areas of
individual courage to triumph over it.
will find himself to be an auto
lor's future—this school will development.
matic life-time member of the
grow, just as all colleges and uni
Most of the buildings which we "bachelor or career girl's club."
versities will do. At first this
growth will be more or less grad now have will be in the first sec
John Terrell
X \
\
/ ,
ual, with bigger jumps in attend tion, located along the northern
end
of
the
campus,
the
dorm
and
ance planned for later on. It is
The Student
of Taylor U.
estimated that Taylor's enroll residential areas. Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin
and
Swallow-Rob
ment will be about 650 by 1960,
cated on the south-east side. The
' ''
'
/
between 800 and 850 in 1965 and in dorms will provide housing for library, music building and pres
women,
along
with
a
new
dorm.
between 1,200 and 1,550 in 1970.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
ent ad building which will probDave Faris
It is obvious that at the present Men will be housed in two new bly be a museum then, will be EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
dorms,
one
of
which
has
been
dis
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well
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Trojans Grab Second In Hoosier Conference Meet
Baseball Ends With Double Loss Track Has a Brilliant
Last Saturday Taylor concluded its baseball season by Conference Finish
being soundly defeated at the hands of Anderson in both
The Taylor track team gave one
games of a twin-bill by scores of 9-0 and 6-1. These two
of the finest, if not the finest,
fosses gave the Trojans a dismal 4-8 record in league play
athletic performances given by a
and a 5-9 record in all games played.

In looking over the past season,
Coach Fleser has said that the
greatest disappointment was the
lack of power. This was truly
evident Saturday when the Tro
jans only collected a total of six
hits. At the start of the season it
appeared that
the
Trojans
should have a good year at the
plate behind the strong arms of
Price, Tillinghast, Warner and
others, but only Warner has been
able to maintain a respectable
batting average throughout the
season. Another reason for the
team's poor showing, according to
Coach Fleser, was the lack of
teamwork. One bright spot in the
gloomy picture is that the de
fense has improved since the first
several games.
In the first game of the doubleheader, Anderson jumped to a
quick 5-0 lead at the end of two
innings. The Trojans were never
able to advance a man beyond
second base until the sixth inning,
when Lockwood stole third, but
all hopes for a run died when
Price and Tillinghast struck out.
Anderson padded their lead with
a run in the fourth and three
more runs in the sixth inning.
Neihaus was the star of the first
game for Anderson, as he allowed
Taylor only three scattered hits
and struck out five batters.
Taylor
00000000 32
Anderson 3 2 0 1 0 3 x 9 12 1
Taylor at least started good in
the second game, when a triple
by Lockwood and two errors ac
counted for the only Trojan run
of the day. Anderson bounced
back with two runs in the first
and four in the fourth inning off
starter and loser Trout. Taylor
threatened to score again in the
ninth when Procter doubled, but
he failed to get beyond third
base. Davis pitched a superb
game for Anderson, showing good
stuff as he struck out nine Tro
jan batters.

Trojan team this year in the Con
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 r h e ference Track Meet last Satur
Taylor
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 day at Earlham. They finished
Anderson
2 0 0 4 0 0 x 6 5 2 second which was Taylor's high
est finish in the conference meet
Coach Fleser is optimistic con in school history. Hanover won
cerning next year because he is the meet with 91% points, and
only losing two starting seniors. Taylor followed with 37% points.
The freshman on this year's team, The rest of the teams finished:
who looked real good, have gain Earlham, Anderson, Manchester,
ed much experience and should Indiana Central, and Franklin in
be improved next spring. At that order. Bob Cotner in the 120
present Coach is looking for sev yd. high hurdles and Marty Hess
eral good pitchers for next year. In the broad jump were the two
Once again we, here at Taylor, winning marks. Following is a
echo the familiar cry, "wait till summary of the Taylor scoring
next year."
and the winning marks in each
event.

TRACK SQUAD
ENDS SEASON

Our track team has just com
pleted a very successful season at
least in the conference meet.
Most of our duel meets were lost
by only a few points, which could
have been won with only a few
more boys. With only one senior
on the team, another banner
season is already hoped for next
year. Here is a listing of the
team members, their total points
and their best marks.
1. Cotner—99% HH-15.3, LH-26.3,
100-10.3, 220-22.9
2. Hess—75 1/6 D-116'6", HJtVifi" RT-91'Q"
3. Stark—-37% HH-16.1, LH-26.5
4. Cuthbertson—35% HJ-5'7%"
BJ-21'2"
5. Houseman—28
6. Smith—28 M-4:49
7. Barrett—28 D-159'y4"
8. Curtis—23% 440-52.8
9. Jordan—18 1/10
10. Price, Nate—10 SP-40'2%",
D-113'
11. Hamilton—6 17/20
12. Kimes—6%
13. Byerly—5
14. Rapson—4
15. Stevens—4
16. Leatherman—1 17/20
17. Key, John—%
18. Wharton—%

100 yd. dash—10.2 sec.
220 yd. dash—3 Cotner, 23 sec.
440 yd. dash—51.5 sec.
880 yd. dash—3. Smith-2:00.5 min.
(new record)
Mile Run—4:31.5 min.
Two Mile Run—10:01.1 min.
(new record)
120 yd. high hurdles—1. Cotner
4. Stark 5. Houseman 4. Stark—
25.6 sec.
220 yd. low hurdles—2. Cotner 3.
Housaman 4. Stark—25.6 sec.
Shot put—47 ft. 2 in.
Discus—5 Hess—137 ft. 10% in.
Javelin—169 ft. 4% in.
High Jump—3. Hess 6 ft. 1% in.
(new record)
Broad Jump—1. Hess 3. Cuthberson—21 ft. 2% in.
Pole Vault—12 ft. 3% in.
Mile Relay—4. Taylor—3.29.2
min (new record)

Bob Morgan, manager of the grill, is pictured here as he pre
sents Ray Merz, swami of the year, with the Swami Trophy. The
grill in co-operation with the Echo co-sponsored the swami contest
and bought the trophy seen here.

Reasner Has Perfect Guess But
Merz Comes Through in First
Last Saturday saw Taylor lose
two games to Anderson to end
the season. As the season ended,
the swami contest ended too. In
the first game Bob Krein had the
closest guess. Delmar Schwanke
and Ron Valutis tied for second
place honors, while Kenn Gangel
took the number 3 spot. Tom
Spear and Chuck Whiteley each
picked Anderson to win and each
added one more point to their
total swami tally.
In the second game "Big Bear"
Reasner made a valiant effort to

Sports Reports
by Martin Hess

The surprise of the year in Taylor's sports?—un
doubtedly the second place standing of the track team in
the Hoosier Conference. To most observers this meet
proved one thing in particular: the Trojans have several
outstanding track men; the principal reason for our defeats
in the dual meets has been the lack of team depth.
The question has often been asked in the past few
days: Why has the track squad been so successful in com
parison to the other major sports? On paper, at least, the
other teams had a definite advantage. Probably no one
can answer this question completely. However, many of
the track men have expressed to others the presence of a
spiritual unity they felt to be lacking in other squads.
Whether or not this is an answer, it deserves thoughtful
consideration for the sports program of next year.
Football is again coming to the spotlight on laylor's
campus. Although too early to make any valid predictions,
everyone appears quite optimistic about the possibilities
of next year's football squad. This column predicts a much
better season for the team next year.
And basketball is still in the news. A ten man all-star
team representing Indiana's high schools will meet a sim
ilar team from Kentucky June 23. Oscar Robertson, with
a 24.5 point average met Kelly Coleman of Kentucky the
other day, who boasts a 47 point per game average. The
only conclusion they could agree upon as to the outcome
it should be a whale of a game.
In closing, this column would like to make a final
tribute to Coaches Odle, Craven and Fleser for their spir
itual leadership in the athletic program of this yeai. And
to the Venture for Victory Team here is our prayeiful
"Godspeed" as you carry the "good news" of Jesus Christ
to South America.

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Gab Clark

Phone 72

Gladys Clark

Spring Football as seen by the camera,

i r

UPLAND MOBIL SERV.

GO
BOWLING

CAR WASHING
LURRICATION
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
HOURS
Daily & Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

"We Grease to Please"

THERE

IS A DIFFERENCE

IN

NEW

DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First House North of Campus on. Main St.

Merz
"Bear"
Gangel
Crabb
Miller
Krien
Spear
McGarvey
Valutis

36
32
32
32
30
28
25
25
24

Space doesn't allow us to list
the complete standings but we
would like to acknowledge that
every guess you made, made the
contest a little more successful.

Ballinger Dept. Store

Twin Cily Chevrolei Sales
O.K. USED CAR SPECIAL
1950 FORD CUSTOM. 2-DOOR,, R & H, OVERDRIVE
MOTOR

wrestle the trophy from the
hands of Ray Merz. "Bear" made
a perfect guess, the second of the
whole contest, and got 10 points
as a reward. This gave "Bear" a
total of 32 swami points for the
year and placed him just 4 points
shy of Ray Merz's record total of
36. Other standings for the con
test were Spear (second) Krein
and Housaman (tie for third) and
Merz, Valutis, and Whiteley each
picked Taylor to lose their final
game.
Ray Merz was swami of the
year as he totaled 36 points. Ray
was out in front for a good part
of the year, but at times his lead
was slashed dangerously thin,
and it was questionable whether
or not he could come through.
Ray was faithful in entering pre
dictions all year and this is one
reason for his success. Ray's
crystal ball served him well and
his interest in sports gave him a
lot of insight and common sense
as he made his guesses. Congrat
ulations Ray!
The sports staff would like to
thank every swami who entered a
prediction. It was only as you
were faithful in guessing that the
contest was successful. We be
lieve that the contest was a suc
cess and here are the statistics to
back up that belief. There were
74 swamis who received points
during the year. A total of 579
points were distributed among
these 74 swamis. Eighteen of
these swamis got into the two
digit columns. Nine of these had
better than 20 points as a total.
The final standings among
these 9 are:

$395

"Maybe We Have It
Try Us and See"
UPLAND

INDIANA

THE OAKS
Sandwiches and Short Orders

% mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

May 23, 1956
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Film Series Rated
High by Questionnaire

Vocal Groups
School, Cut Records

Area Youth Hear of

To Define
Is To Know

Bucket of Roses

To John Petroff—for his dona
tions of records and scrap books
Christ In
that have given listening and
reading enjoyment to those who
The film series is here to stay.
by Charlotte Justice were forced to spend time in the
The bell rang through the halls
The unusually large amount of According to the response on the
of Missisinewa High School. activity in the Music Building a recent questionnaire circulated by
To
the
person
not nurtured in infirmary.
School was out and the carefree few nights in the last weeks was the Social Activities and Recrea
a
Christian
environment,
the
To Dotty Sheets—for her val
teenagers swarmed out of the probably either the A Cappella
school building like Marines at Choir or the Male Chorus record tion Committee, concerned Tay- word "Christianity," and a host uable aid in taking countless
lorites
appreciate
this
series
and
of
accompanying
terms
may
be
blood samples and running tests
tacking Iwo Jima. Tough-looking ing. Both of them have been re
want it continued next semester quite meaningless; for instance, on them. The efficiency of the
kids with long "duck" haircuts cording lately, and the Music with little deviation.
what would be the significance of infirmary has been vastly im
and dirty pegged pants jumped in Building is seldom quiet enough
The 45 students who returned the questions, "Have your sins proved by her efficient and ac
their souped-up hot rods and during the daytime to record.
the questionnaires expressed the been washed away?" or "Are you curate work.
Prof. Pixler has been taking desire that the function of the walking in the light?" to one who
raced down the highway in their
reckless search for thrills. A few tape recordings. The tapes will film series be that of showing had never heard them before and
of the quieted ones toddled off then be sent to a professional re film classics and art films that knew not their connotation, let
with their coke-date to the local cording company, which will, in are not currently being shown in alone never having experienced
(Continued from page 1)
drug store. A mixture of both was turn, cut discs. The records will neighborhood theaters. They also the circumstance referred to?
going across the bridge to the be twelve inch, long playing, felt that an adequate emphasis on Often in soul-winning enthus
"Teen Canteen," a favorite after- thirty-three and one third rpm religious films was being shown. iasm, one accustomed to a Chris ning to go are a boy's quartet—
Kenn Gangel, Adolph Hansen, Del
school hangout in Jonesboro. records. This amounts to about
Films to be shown next sem tian atmosphere is unaware of Schwanke and Dale Murphy; a
forty or fifty minutes of playing
this
fact,
and
immediately
dubs
ester
will
be
chosen
by
a
sub
On this day, as on all Thurs time.
such a person as "rebellious" or girls' trio—Gwen Davies, Miriam
days, they had a sort of teenage
The A Cappella Choir records committee that will submit the "antagonistic." Double devasta Martin and Marlene Foura, ac
titles
to
the
Social
Activities
and
rally called Youth For Christ. For will contain most of the selec
tion can be, and often is, the re companied on the accordian by
most of the kids it was new.
tions used in regular concerts, Recreation Committee. Two re sult of such a course of action; Ann Germane; Ron Gullet, who
ligious
films,
2
dramatic
adapt
will be playing in a trumpet trio;
Soon most of the seats were plus a few numbers from the St.
ations of great literature, 1 doc through mutual misunderstand Jay Kesier, who will be preaching
filled and the meeting began. John's Passion by Bach.
ing, the Christian receives a
umentary,
1
art
film
and
2
miscel
The Male Chorus record will
They sang, laughed, quizzed, and
false impression of the non- and playing his sax; and Bob
a young fellow with a guitar contain the numbers used in most laneous films are on the film Christian, and the non-Christian, Hankins, who will also be preach
series
agenda
for
next
semester.
played and sang for them. As if of their concerts. Many of these
falsely-impressed,
re ing.
The members of the committee equally
they were exhausted, the room numbers were heard on campus
To be going on this trip has
solves
to
have
no
future
contacts
thought it was unfortunate that
quited and two of the school during Youth Conference.
with an institution which has a meant long hours of practicing,
"toughies" stood and told how a Those who would like to buy more interest was not shown in name but no meaning, which has praying and preparing to use the
few days ago they were looking records are asked to sign the pos the questionnaire so that they no purpose, which has insulted Spanish language and scriptures
for a "kick" and big time in life ter in Magee lobby. The price of would have been able to get him. I wonder how much God will more adequately. Students will be
and how they had found them the A Cappella Choir records more than just a sampling of judge us for failing to convey the leaving from Miami, Florida
how they had found them will be $2.75, including a special student opinion.
true meaning ot Christianity August 2 after a send-off banquet
through Jesus Christ. Everyone ly designed folder. The records
through our petty insistence on there the evening of the 1st, and
will
be
sent
out
during
the
last
listened intently; some had their
returning August 28 after a
particular terms.
mouths open as if they had never part of June. The price of the
month of working with the un
The
Christian
who
is
really
in
heard such a thing. Finally a fel Male Chorus records has not been
terested in advancing God's King saved South Americans.
low from a nearby college opened determined yet.
(Continued from page 1)
dom,
and who is really concerned
the Bible and explained to them
pus. Maytag gym is at present the about people's salvation, not just
how everyone could have this life
only building which is in that in himself winning souls, could
the fellows were talking about.
group.
It will be joined by a huge go a long way toward meeting
Shortly he prayed and invited
(Continued from page 1)
JEWELRY & GIFTS
fine arts auditorium and a new this situation by setting himself
anyone else that wanted this life
to a task of definition.
to step in the next room. Four work and flowers, giving the im and larger chapel.
Watch and Jewelry Repair
more teenagers excepted Christ pression of a garden setting; ad
Besides all these new buildings
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
as their Saviour that day.
ding to this impression was the there will be an added attraction
This is Youth For Christ: large vine-strewn wishing well at we'll have lots of parking room!
It will be intriguing to return 10
young fellows and girls getting a the back of the room.
Following the meal and an in years from now for homecoming
burden for their lost buddies in
high school, as Paul says in II termission, spent in part under a or Alumni day! Think of having
Phone 283
Timothy 4:12
being the ex real moon and stars, in part as a class reunion at the Taylor of
ample of the believer, and win the subjects of a camera, the the future.
| Upland
Indiana
Drugs, Toiletries, Sundries
ning them to Christ. You can group returned to the banquet
hall
for
the
evening
program.
recognize a YFC Clubber by his
North Side Square
life and the Bible he constantly Jay Resler, junior class president,
Hartford City, Indiana
r
presented
to
the
honorable
sen
carries.
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
At the begining of this year iors the distinctive junior-classfor the whole family
there were YFC Clubs in two high made scrapbook, which will make
Roller Club
schools. These were struggling possible in one hundred years
Marion, Indiana
because they had no leadership. from now, the discovery of said
Let's Go Roller Skating
After much prayer and work honorable class in the archives of
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES
there are now five YFC Clubs and Taylor University. Fuzzy" and
7:30-10:30
three more organizing. A num Phyllis Lindland, alumni of Tay
ber have found Christ and many lor were presented and provided
have caught the burden for their several musical numbers for the
enjoyment of the group. The last
lost buddies.
part of the program was sup
Although much has been ac plied by Dr. Torrey Johnson, an
Department Store
complished, so far we have only instigator of Youth for Christ,
General Hardware
scratched the surface. There are who appropriately challenged the
and
Clothing, Shoes, Home
more than twenty high schools in large body of youth to "stand in
Furnishings
Electrical Supplies
the surrounding area with thous the gap and make up the hedge."
Hartford City, Indiana
PHONE 92
ands of teenagers who have never
excepted Christ. We need the
Hartford City
help and prayers of every stu
dent. At the present a board of
Taylor University students are
HAMBURGERS 20c
directing the clubs. Each one is
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
charged with a club. If you can
HARTFORD CITY
help, male or female, let us
24-hour service
know.
MODERN PURE OIL
Ron Gullett
SERVICE STATION

South America

Hislory of Taylor

Junior Senior Banquei

HARTLEY'S

Jones Funeral Home

Tarn's Drugstore

Idyl Wyld

Wilson's Food Market
BOSTON STORE

ERVIN'S

UPLAND HARDWARE

Smart Apparel
for Women

Tobey's Restaurant

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

«C»

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

SCHWANER

THE JEWELER
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Hartford City

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

•

Italian Specialties

—j

Porfidio's Fine Foods
Hartford on the Square

"DRIVE SAFELY"
HAVE A GOOD TRIP HOME

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Upland, Indiana

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Phone 382
,

PIZZA

Battery Service, Lubricating

of all Varieties

t-

PHONE 211

Tires, Accessories

BAKED GOODS

Hartford Hardware

Ollie'

MILLER MOTOR SALES

P. O. BOX 109

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

j

Upland Insurance Agency
PHONE 333

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Compliments of

UPLAND
ENCORE MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

I Telephone 84

Upland, Indiana

P. O. Box 218
"Quick, Jeane! Can I have that
new pair of shoes you bought
at The C & H?" (Marion)

